
ECC executed a design-build project 
to construct two Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design (LEED) 
Gold certified, four-story, state-of-the-
art medical training facilities at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas. 

The two buildings total more than 
39,000 square meters and represent 
the largest facilities on the entire 
Medical Education Training Center 
campus, which serves as the largest 
consolidated medical training center 
nationwide for all branches of the US 
Department of Defense. The buildings 
provide labs and facilities for nursing, 
chemistry, hematology, dentistry, 
microbiology, pharmacology, and 
nuclear medicine.

$133M, LEED Gold Medical 
Education Training Facilities 

State-of-the-Art LEED 
Medical Facilities

Never Compromising Safety

 Design-build and construction

 Environmental services

 Power and energy

 Renewable energy

 Water and agriculture

 Natural disaster mitigation and 
response

Expertise

 Engineer-Procure-Construct-
Finance (EPC-F)

 Secure financing and program 
development

 Local engagement and capacity 
building

 Logistics in remote, austere, and 
hostile environments

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: 
HEALTHCARE  

Founded in 1985, ECC is an employee-owned company that delivers design-
build, construction, environmental remediation, disaster recovery, energy, 
munitions, and international development solutions to the complex challenges 
facing our clients.

About ECC

Leading Medical Construction

Services

Medical infrastructure and accessibility are critical 
steps in building local capacity, improving health, 
and fighting disease and poverty. ECC integrates 
successful Engineering, Procurement, and 
Construction with Financing (EPC-F) strategies to 
provide unparalled solutions to complex medical 
construction challenges around the globe. Our EPC-F 
experience in the healthcare industry ranges from 
large, complex, LEED-certified, advanced medical 
facilities in the US to emergency response COVID-19 
acute care facilities to basic medical clinics in 
challenging environments. Whether new construction 
or renovation, we offer value-added solutions 
designed to meet the needs of the end user. 

$11+ BILLION
REVENUE

5
CONTINENTS

38
COUNTRIES



Renovation within a Large Active Hospital

Designed to withstand Environmental Impacts

ECC renovated the US Air Force’s largest medical facility, which provides 
complete medical care to military healthcare beneficiaries in the south central 
United States as well as specialized care to patients referred from all over the 
world. ECC repaired and renovated approximately 5,644 square meters of area 
spanning four floors and seven individual spaces of the Center to meet new 
clinical and support space requirements under Base Realignment and Closure 
(BRAC) mandates. 

ECC provided stand up medical response capability for basic medical needs at a 
29-acre, self-contained air operations facility housing 300 personnel in Djibouti. 
ECC provided site work and cast-in-place reinforced concrete foundations, 
utilities, and civil infrastructure for pre-fabricated containerized structures of 
standard single width and single length (measuring 6.1 meters x 2.4 meters). The 
18 containerized units comprising the medical clinics were oriented to reduce 
solar heat gain, where practical, and to minimize exposure to wind-borne dust 
during seasonal winds.  

COVID-19 Emergency Response 
in a Major Congested City
$12.6 M, White Memorial Medical 
Center, Los Angeles, CA
ECC constructed a fast-track, 80-bed, 
COVID-19 Alternate Care Facility (ACF) 
in 45 days. Construction included 
negative air containment, filtration, 
medical grade oxygen supply, security 
control, nurses stations, showers, hand 
wash stations, fire protection and 
integration with the main hospital, and 
other amenities.

$1.38B, National Infrastructure Program, Iraq

$3.8M, Historic Repair and Renovation of Wilford Hall Medical 
Center for BRAC Clinical Transition, Lackland AFB, Texas

Design-Build of a Medical Clinic in Djibouti

COVID-19 Pandemic Response

ECC performed a high-profile, fast-track mission to convert the Colorado 
Convention Center into a 1,200-bed COVID-19 Alternate Care Facility (ACF). 
ECC phased construction to accelerate planning, procurement, and construction, 
splitting the 53,790-square-meter convention floor space into six defined halls 
to expedite the release of distinct areas for early patient care. Altogether, ECC 
provided 1,243 total patient beds in a total of 19 days.

$19.6M, Renovation of the Colorado Convention Center, CO

Medical Construction in Contingency Environments

ECC constructed medical facilities, public buildings, schools, military facilities, 
water and wastewater treatment plants, power generation and transmission 
systems, airfields, and roadways as part of a $1.38B rebuilding program in 
Iraq. As part of the program, ECC built 26 medical clinics at 16 locations, 
spread across seven Provinces, serving thousands of citizens and Government 
personnel. ECC employed a calculated deployment model to create efficiencies 
across the program, facilitating expedited clinic completion and commissioning.


